
WRITEUP ON KANG YATSE (HIMALAYAN CLIMBING EXPEDITION JUL-AUG 2021)- 

 

“When the Covid-19 pandemic was hitting the world hard some people decided to hit it back 

even harder. Our proud faculty & in-charge of Adventure Sports Club, Mr. Samiran Kolhe in 

consultation with school management decided to extend our adventure training support to 

empower women’s in the adventure field. Samiran Sir is himself is an internationally qualified 

Mountaineering Instructor, highly experienced and country’s one of the finest Rock Climber. 

In association with Pune’s premier mountaineering club “Giripremi” he started searching for girls 

who are really keen on learning outdoor adventure & mountaineering skills since past many 

years. With great guidance from veteran mountaineer Mr. Umesh Zirpe, Samiran sir decided to 

coach & mentor a group of around 16 women outdoor enthusiasts, voluntarily. 

Over past two years he dedicatedly devoted his weekends, free time in conducting literally 

hundreds of practice training sessions around the country for these members of ‘Woman’s 

Gurukul’.    These efforts results in making those members technically, mentally sound & 

capable of taking up challenges of high mountains. Made them physically tough like they are 

never before!  Each passing day of their training they become stronger & confident. These 

women’s Gurukul members consists of age group from 23 to 54. 

In March 2021, with the uncertainty of unlocking a team of selected eight Gurukul climbers 

started their preparations to take up their first ever Himalayan climbing expedition. Mount 

KANYG YATSE I(6495mtr) & II(6270mtr) in Ladakh region were the peaks decided as teams 

climbing challenges. Both peaks are high, real technically difficult & challenging in its own way! 

After making necessary arrangements such as logistics, local Sherpa guides, local stay, High 

altitude food, Equipments, Medicines etc team of eight climbers including their coach Mr. 

Samiran Sir landed in Leh on 19th July 2021.  Before heading to the mountain base via very 

beautiful Markha Valley, team spent three days around Leh for acclimatisation to the altitude.  

Trekking through the ancient trail of Markha river valley for consecutive four days, the team 

reached at the foothills of the Kang Yatse group of peaks at an altitude of 5150mtr on 26th July 

2021.  From where onwards team faced harsh weather conditions such as thunderstorms, 

hailstorms, rain, snowfall, bone chilling winds, frequent whiteouts for over next ten days. 

Weather tested this team in every possible way.  

Despite of all this the team was so determined to stay focused... patiently they all faced the 

situation, helped each other to overcome in those difficult times. After consultation with teams 

expert  guides & their coach irrespective of unfavourable weather conditions two teams of 

climbers respectively left the base camp on 31st July for attempting both the peaks. 

After the courageous, tough, long steep climbing days both the climbing teams finally reached 

the summit of both peaks on same day, on 2nd Aug 2021!!  It was a history made on this day... 

New chapter in the woman’s mountaineering was written with golden colors! 



We at Pawar Public School, Hinjawadi are extremely proud to have supported these brave 

ladies on their exceptional, inspiring adventure journey and the mammoth efforts taken by our 

Adventure Club in making this dream come true!! 

We wish this venture all the very best for their future adventures! 

“Success Lies In Courage” 

 

*Some Imp pics- 

 
(The expedition team, from left Samiran Sir, Sayali Budhkar, Smita Kariwadekar, Priyanka Chinchorkar, 
Padmaja Dhanavi, Sneha Gude, Ankali Katre) 



 
(Standing on the summit of mount Kang Yatse-1 (6495mtr) Smita Kariwadekar, Samiran Sir, Priyanka 

Chinchorkar). 

 



 

(Mount Kang Yatse-2 (6270mtr) climbing glimpses)  

 



 

(Mount Kang Yatse-1 (6495mtr) climbing glimpses) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*Media/ News coverage- 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

https://www.deccanherald.com/national/ladies-writes-new-chapter-in-history-of-mountaineering-in-

india-1016905.html 

 

https://www.dreamwanderlust.com/news/women-team-from-maharashtra-climbed-kang-yatse-i-and-ii  

 

 

https://newsdeal.in/pune-women-mountaineers-scale-two-6000-meter-mountain-peaks/ 

 

https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/pune/giripremis-team-of-women-mountaineers-scale-two-six-

thousand-meters-mountains-7442823/ 
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https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/pune/giripremis-team-of-women-mountaineers-scale-two-six-thousand-meters-mountains-7442823/


https://www.slimshop.icu/article/cities/pune/pune-giripremis-women-mountaineers-scale-2-

mountains-7442092/lite/ 

 

https://fb.watch/7gYJyBtKpH/ 

 

https://www.slimshop.icu/article/cities/pune/pune-giripremis-women-mountaineers-scale-2-mountains-7442092/lite/
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